
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
June 26, 2015 
 
 
 
Honorable Marcelo Peterson 
Acting Governor, the State of Pohnpei 
Federated States of Micronesia 
 
 
Dear Acting Governor Peterson: 
 
We have performed an audit of the financial statements of the governmental activities, the aggregate 
discretely presented component units, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information 
of the State of Pohnpei (the State) as of and for the year ended September 30, 2014, in accordance 
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America (“generally accepted 
auditing standards”) and have issued our report thereon dated June 26, 2015. 
 
We have prepared the following comments to assist you in fulfilling your obligation to oversee the 
financial reporting and disclosure process for which management of the State is responsible. 
 
OUR RESPONSIBILITY UNDER GENERALLY ACCEPTED AUDITING STANDARDS AND 
GENERALLY ACCEPTED GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 
 
Our responsibility under generally accepted auditing standards and the standards applicable to financial 
audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United 
States, has been described in our engagement letter dated September 2, 2014.  As described in that 
letter, the objective of a financial statement audit conducted in accordance with the aforementioned 
standards is: 
 
 To express an opinion on the fairness of each opinion unit in the State’s basic financial 

statements and the accompanying supplementary information, and to disclaim an opinion on the 
required supplementary information for the year ended September 30, 2014 in conformity with 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America (“generally accepted 
accounting principles”), in all material respects; 
 

 To express an opinion on whether the supplementary information that accompanies the basic 
financial statements is presented fairly, in all material respects, in relation to the basic financial 
statements taken as a whole; 
 

 To report on the State’s internal control over financial reporting and on its compliance with 
certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters for 
the year ended September 30, 2014 based on an audit of financial statements performed in 
accordance with the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing 
Standards; and 
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 To report on the State's compliance with requirements applicable to each major program and on 

internal control over compliance in accordance with the U.S. Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB) Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement (OMB Circular A-133). 

 
Our responsibilities under generally accepted auditing standards include forming and expressing an 
opinion about whether the financial statements that have been prepared by management with the 
oversight of the Office of the Governor are presented fairly, in all material respects, in conformity with 
generally accepted accounting principles.  The audit of the financial statements does not relieve 
management or the Office of the Governor of their responsibilities. 
 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in 
the financial statements.  The procedures selected depend on our judgment, including the assessment 
of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether caused by fraud or error.  In 
making those risk assessments, we considered internal control over financial reporting relevant to the 
State’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures 
that were appropriate in the circumstances but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the State’s internal control over financial reporting.  Accordingly, we do not express an 
opinion on the effectiveness of the State’s internal control over financial reporting.  Our consideration of 
internal control over financial reporting was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control 
over financial reporting that might be significant deficiencies or material weaknesses. 
 
We also considered the State’s internal control over compliance with requirements that could have a 
direct and material effect on a major federal program in order to determine our auditing procedures for 
the purpose of expressing our opinion on compliance and to test and report on internal control over 
compliance in accordance with OMB Circular A-133.  Our audit does not, however, provide a legal 
determination of the State’s compliance with those requirements. 
 
ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES 
 
Accounting estimates are an integral part of the financial statements prepared by management and are 
based on management’s current judgments.  Those judgments are ordinarily based on knowledge and 
experience about past and current events and on assumptions about future events.  Significant 
accounting estimates reflected in the State’s 2014 financial statements include management’s estimate 
of the allowance for uncollectible accounts, which is determined based upon past collection experience 
and aging of the accounts, and management’s estimate of depreciation expense, which is based on 
estimated useful lives of the respective capital assets.  During the year ended September 30, 2014, we 
are not aware of any significant changes in accounting estimates or in management’s judgments 
relating to such estimates. 
 
UNCORRECTED MISSTATEMENTS  
 
Our audit of the financial statements was designed to obtain reasonable, rather than absolute, 
assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement, whether caused 
by error or fraud.  We have attached to this letter, as Appendix A to Attachment I, a summary of 
uncorrected misstatements aggregated by us during the current engagement and pertaining to the 
latest period presented that were determined by management to be immaterial, both individually and in 
the aggregate, to the financial statements taken as a whole.   
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MATERIAL CORRECTED MISSTATEMENTS 
 
Material misstatements were brought to the attention of management as a result of our audit 
procedures and were corrected by management during the current period.  We have attached to this 
letter, as Attachment II, a summary of misstatements corrected by management. 
 
SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
 
The State’s significant accounting policies are set forth in Note 1 to the State’s 2013 financial 
statements.  During the year ended September 30, 2014, there were no significant changes in 
previously adopted accounting policies or their application, except for the following pronouncements 
adopted by the State: 
 
 GASB Statement No. 66, Technical Corrections - 2012, which enhances the usefulness of financial 

reports by resolving conflicting accounting and financial reporting guidance that could diminish the 
consistency of financial reporting.   

 
 GASB Statement No. 67, Financial Reporting for Pension Plans, which revises existing guidance for 

the financial reports of most pension plans.   
 
 GASB Statement No. 70, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Nonexchange Financial 

Guarantees, which requires a state or local government guarantor that offers a nonexchange 
financial guarantee to another organization or government to recognize a liability on its financial 
statements when it is more likely than not that the guarantor will be required to make a payment to 
the obligation holders under the agreement.   

 
The implementation of these statements did not have a material effect on the State’s 2014 financial 
statements. 
 
In June 2012, GASB issued Statement No. 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions, which 
revises and establishes new financial reporting requirements for most governments that provide their 
employees with pension benefits.  The provisions in Statement 68 are effective for fiscal years 
beginning after June 15, 2014.  Management does not believe that the implementation of this statement 
will have a material effect on the financial statements of the State. 
 
In January 2013, GASB issued Statement No. 69, Government Combinations and Disposals of 
Government Operations, which improves accounting and financial reporting for state and local 
governments' combinations and disposals of government operations.  Government combinations 
include mergers, acquisitions, and transfers of operations.  A disposal of government operations can 
occur through a transfer to another government or a sale.  The provisions in Statement 69 are effective 
for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2013.  Management has not yet determined the effect of 
implementation of this statement on the financial statements of the State. 
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In November 2013, GASB issued Statement No. 71, Pension Transition for Contributions Made 
Subsequent to the Measurement Date - an amendment of GASB Statement No. 68, which addresses 
an issue regarding application of the transition provisions of Statement No. 68, Accounting and 
Financial Reporting for Pensions.  The issue relates to amounts associated with contributions, if any, 
made by a state or local government employer or nonemployer contributing entity to a defined benefit 
pension plan after the measurement date of the government’s beginning net pension liability.  The 
provisions in Statement 71 are effective for fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2014.  Management 
does not believe that the implementation of this statement will have a material effect on the financial 
statements of the State. 
 
DISAGREEMENTS WITH MANAGEMENT 
 
We have not had any disagreements with management related to matters that are material to the 
State’s 2014 financial statements. 
 
CONSULTATION WITH OTHER ACCOUNTANTS 
 
We are not aware of any consultations that management may have had with other accountants about 
auditing and accounting matters during 2014. 
 
MANAGEMENT’S REPRESENTATIONS 
 
We have made specific inquiries of the State’s management about the representations embodied in the 
financial statements.  Additionally, we have requested that management provide to us the written 
representations the State is required to provide to its independent auditors under generally accepted 
auditing standards.  We have attached to this letter, as Attachment I, a copy of the representation letter 
we obtained from management. 
 
MAJOR ISSUES DISCUSSED WITH MANAGEMENT PRIOR TO OUR RETENTION 
 
Throughout the year, routine discussions were held, or were the subject of correspondence, with 
management regarding the application of accounting principles or auditing standards in connection with 
transactions that have occurred, transactions that are contemplated, or reassessment of current 
circumstances.  In our judgment, such discussions or correspondence were not held in connection with 
our retention as auditors. 
 
SIGNIFICANT DIFFICULTIES ENCOUNTERED IN PERFORMING THE AUDIT 
 
In our judgment, we received the full cooperation of the State’s management and staff and had 
unrestricted access to the State’s senior management in the performance of our audit. 
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CONTROL-RELATED MATTERS 
 
We have issued a separate report to you, also dated June 26, 2015, containing certain matters 
involving the State’s internal control over financial reporting that we consider to be material weaknesses 
or significant deficiencies under standards established by the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants, and on its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant 
agreements and other matters.  We have also issued a separate report to you, also dated June 26, 
2015, concerning the State's compliance with requirements applicable to each major program and on 
internal control over compliance in accordance with OMB Circular A-133.  Although we have included 
management’s written responses to our comments contained in those reports, such responses have 
not been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in our audit of the basic financial statements and, 
accordingly, we do not express an opinion or provide any form of assurance on the appropriateness of 
the responses or the effectiveness of any corrective actions described therein. 

 
*  *  *  *  *  * 

 
This report is intended solely for the information and use of management, the Office of the Governor, 
and others within the organization and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other 
than these specified parties. 
 
Very truly yours, 
 
 



p.O. Box 1867

rel: (6er) lrro-ruo,

June 26, 2015

Deloitte & Touche LLp
361 South Marine Corps Drive
Tamuning GU 96913

We are providing this letter in connection wi

We confirm that we are responsible for the following:

a. 
f in the basic financial statements of ttnancial", Jhe aggregale discretely presented componentch te remaining runa inrormitlon, in'*nri#rtvrlvitn

b. The design, implementation, and maintenanc€ of intemal control:

' Relevant to the- preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that arefree from material misstatement, wndtfrei Oue to fr,aud or enor
. To prevent and detect fraud.

c Estabrishing and maintaining effeclive intemar contror over financiar reporting.

d. The review and approval of the financial

Office of the Director
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ffiffxt# 
"t:alie 

best of our knowledge and belief, the folowing representations made to you

t 
:liB:rfi:l3ll8ii statements refened to above are fairty presented in conformity with

a. The financiat rFlgT_"lt include all component unfis as well as joint ventureswith an equity interest, and properly oisitose a other joint ventures and otherrelated organizations.

b Net position components (net investment r.1 capitar assets; restricted; andunrestricted) are properly classified and, if applicable, approueA.'

" 
"off,::L: 

flt,,,lfltr"nt securities are properly ctassified in rhe category of

d capitar assets, 
,incruding infrastructure assets, are properry capitarized, reponed,and, if applicable, depreciated.

e. Required . supprementary information is measured and presented withinprescribed guidelines_

f. Applicable laws and regulations are followed in adopting, approving, andamending budgets.

s Federar awards expenditures have been charged in accordance with appricabrecost principles.

h. The financiat r:"^l",lg11.,,pfperty ctassify ail funds and activities, inctudingspecial and extraordinary items.

j Expenses have been appropriately classified in or allocated to functions anoprog*ms in the. statement of actiiities, and alocations n"u" o."n ,"0" on 
"reasonable basis.

l-"^l:ll* are appropnatety ctassified in the statement of activities within
!l1S^:.T - l*lues, generat 

. 
revenues, contributions to term or. p"rrn"n"nienoowments, or contributic ns to permanent fund principai-
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2.

J

l lnterfund, mtemar, 
.. 
and intra-Govemment activrty and barances have beenappropriately classified and reporte l.

m Fund barance restrictions, commitments, and assrgnments are properry classifieoand, if applicable, approved.

The Govemment has provided to you arr rerevant informatron and access as agreed rnthe terms of the audit engagement letter.

The Government has provided you:

reports is supported by the boo
statements have been prepared.

b. Contracts and grant 
-aglTlenq (including amendments, if any) and any othercorrespondence that has taken place with f6deral agencres.

There has been no:

a. Action taken by Govemment
federal rawi, F6oJrateo states provisions of
regurations, or of contracts ano and laws and

t.

b. Communication from other regulatory agencies wthor deficiencies in financial reporting rjr""ii""i oi ve amaterial effect on the financial statements, which

ffi,lfl:: no knowtedge of any fraud or suspected fraud affecring the covemment

a. J"n"n"r"nr.

b Employees who have significant rores in intemar contror over financiar reporting_
c others, when the fraud courd have a materiar effect on the financiar statements.

4

o.

7.
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o

P:.I:r: t: knowledge of any altegations of fraud or suspected fraud affecting t||euovemment's financial statements communicated-by-emproyees, former emproyees,analysts, regulators, or others.

There are no
probable of a qtq^!-ql counsel has advised us arebection-csb, j: :i"H::l? K:l"o$?"t,R"ilffi:ijlstatements.

significant assumptions used by us in making accounting estamates are reasonabre.

Wq gr." responsible for establishing a
maintained, effective intemal control over
reasonable assurance that we are manag
regulations, and provisions of contracts or-
effect on its federal programs

he des at controlof our
are s "*TflTI

porting

We have:

ns, and the provisions of contracts
have a direct and material effect onrt 3 of the relevant Compliance

b compried, in aI materiar respects, with the regulrements identified above inconnection with federal awards.

c' rdentified and discrosed interpretations of any comprrance requirements that havevarying interpretations.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

{q
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16.

17.

18.

d. Made avairable alr information related to federar financiar reports and craims foradvances and reimbursements. Federal financial reports and claims foradvances and reimbursements a
which the financial statements hav
consistent with that presente
Awards. The copies oi federal
of the reports submitted. or el
pass-through entity, as applicable.

e. ldentified and disclosed-all amounts questioned and any known noncompliancewith the requirements oj. federal awarbs, incruding the resurts of other audits orprogram reviews related to the objectives of the audit.

g. Provided ,o to, ::.r_ vielvs on the reported findings, conclusions, anorecommendations for your report

h. [olll9r"d subrecipients to determine that they .have expended pass_throughassistance in accordance with appricabre raws aid r"grrrii,;ni 
"ni 

il; ilit"requtrements of Circular A_133.

r. Taken appropriate conedive action on a timery basis after receipt of asubrecipient's auditor's. report that identifies noncompriance with raws,regulations, or the provisions of contracts or. giini"gr""r"nt..
j. Considered the results. of the subrecipient,s audits and made any necessaryadjustments to the auditee,s own Oooks'inO recoio.

we are responsibre for foflolv-up on a, prior-year(s) findings. we have prepared a
::113',v. schedure of prio^r-vear rinornds re'porti).,'i tn" .t"rr. of our efforts inrmptementation of the prior_yeads correctiv6 aAidn ptai.

Management has identified lltgi:"Loiq. to you ail taws and regutations that have adirect and materiar effect on rhe determination 6t min"Li'itatement amounts.
.to
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less than $62,000 collectively are not considered
purpose of the following representations. This
that would require adjuatmant to, or disclosure

20- Except as risted in Appendix A, there are no transactions that have not been recordedand reflected in the financial statements.

21 ' The Govemment has no. plans or intentions that may affect the carrying varue orclassification of assets and iiabilities.

22' The fo'owing, to the extent appricabre, have been appropriatery identified, propenyrecorded, and disclosed in the financial siatements.

a and associated_ amounts receivable or payable,s, loans, transfers, leasing arrangements, and

b. GJgrantees, whether written or orar, under which the Government is contingenfly

in conformity with GMp, management uses
isclosed in the financial statemeits for which
tssuance of the financial statements indicates

a. that the estimate of the effect on the financial
satuation, or set of circumstances that existed at the
ents will change in the near term due to one or more

b. The effect of the change would be materiar to the financiar statements.

24. Risks associated with concentrations, based on information known to management, thatmeet al of the folowing criteria have been oiscroiea ilih; fi;;;;i ili;il;iJl"
a. The concentration exists at the date of the financial statements.

b rhe concentretion makes the Govemment vurnerable to the risk of a near-rermsevere tmoacl.

c rt is at reast reasonabry possibre that the events that courd cause the severeimpact will occur in the neir term.

25. There are no:

a- Instances of identified or suspected noncompriance with raws and regulationswhose effects should be considered when prepanng the financiar statements.
b' Known actuar or possibre ritigation and craims whose effects shourd beconsidered when preparing tne dnanciatitatements that have not been discroseclto you and accounted for and disclosed in L-omroance with GMp.
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zo.

z6-

29.

30.

31.

c. Other liabilitie-s oI S1l .o.I 
loss co^ntingencies that are required to be accrued ordisclosed by GASB 

_codinca_tion secii6n cso, crarms and ,luagnenis,-Ji."pt ,,discussed in Note 10 to the financial statements

The Govem to all owned assets, and there are no liens orencumbranc
discussed in i:i#;T:13:" 

pledsed as collateral except as

,R"r,"OjffiIH[]!;;"rn,,"0 with aspects of contractuat asreements that may affecr

N-o department. or agency of the Government has reported a materiar instance ofnoncompliance to us.

The Govemm
Codification S tive instruments as defined by GASB
discrosed such ffigE 

"il?#iil.E::l.Jl 
recorded and

No events h
the financial 30,2014, but before June 26,.2015, the date
disclosures i ,"quires consideration as adjustments to or

Regarding required supplementary information:

a. We confirm that we are responsible for the required supplementary information.

o l!" required 
. gupplellenlarV information is measured and presented inaccordance with GASB codification section 2200, ciriin"iriiJ"'iiru'",Financial Repoft.

c The methods of measurement and presentation of the supprementary informationhave not changed from those used in the pri"i p*"o
Regarding supplementary information:

a. 
.for. the preparation and fair presentation of theion in accordance with GASB CoOiiicailon Slcfion ZZiiii
Financial Repoft.

b. We betieve rhe supptllgnt?y 
i{ojTqlionr inctuding its form and content, is fairtvpresented in accordance with GASB cooirication S;ciio; r2oo: 

-CiiiibiilTlJl
Annual Financiat Repod.

c The methods of measurement and presentataon of the supprementary informationhave not changed from those ,r.o in tn" pri.i pJrioo

Receivabres recorded in the fi^nanciar statements represent varid craims against debtors
lT_sale: or other charges arising on or before the'balance-sheet date and have beenappropriately reduced to their estimateO net reatizaUE valuL.

32.
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34' 
3,:Hi::J:it:nded 

septembe r 30, 2014,the Govemment impremented the rorowins

statements of the Govemment.

. GASB Statement No 67, Financial Repotting for pension p/ans, which revisesexisting guidance f9r the financial *p"ni 
"i most pension plans. Theimprementation of this statement oio noiGue i'matenar effect on the financiarstatements of the Govemment.

ln June 2012, GASB issued Statement No
Pensions, which revises and establishes n

t No. 69, Govemment Combinations and

No. 71, pensrbn Tnnsition for Contributions

35.

36.

2.7
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38' Management of the state believes that it is in comptiance with all significant limitationsand restrictions of Asian Deveropment ank roan covenants as of sepiembe r si. zoll.
39' The stale is _exposed to various risks of ross rerated to torts; theft of damage to, anddestruction of assets; enors and omissirns; injuries to emproyees; ano niiuiiifi"asrers.

t not to purchase commercial insurance for the
the State management believes it rs more

In the event of claim set ements and
anagement activities in its General Fund.

occurred and the amount of .that ross 
reported when it is probable that a.S::":::

include an estimate of claims that have been No losses naveoccured as a result of these risks in any of th

40 We have appropriately. identified and- properly recorded and disclosed in the financialstatements, lvhere appricabre, aI interfund iranlactions, incruding ,."p"vrent-t"-..
41' No evidence of fraud, possible^inegularities, or dishonesty in fiscal operations of federalprograms administered by the State has been discovered.

Very,t,ruly yours,
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APPENDIX A

To coaaect overstatement
of cash balancG

To corect oveFtatement
of invertory balances

To correct oveFtatement
of acclunts receivable

To conect overstalement
of accounts payable

To corr@t oveFtatement
of due ftom FSMNG

To correct understatement
ot investment balanc€

To corred underslatement
of cash and accounts
payable

To correc{ unders{alement
of due from FSMNG

To cofrect overslatement
of daims and judgements

Payable
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